SAYF Worship Journal
November 2013 Retreat
West Knoxville Friends Meetinghouse
On the weekend of November 15-17, 2013, the Southern Appalachian Young Friends
met at the West Knoxville Friends Meeting. This is our witness. This is our story.
Dear SAYF,
This retreat was amazing. It had so many fun activities, all of which helped to
make our community stronger. The trust walk was a deeply spiritual exercise as was the
wind in the willows. Everybody did a great job on their skits and each one had such
meaningful messages being displayed through the acting. This was one of the best
retreats yet.
-Noah
P.S. Planking through the spider web was a lot of fun.
To whomever may be reading this,
Remember that you are
one of the most loveliest
persons in the whole world.
You are important to the community. Spread the love and spirituality to everybody. Those
aspects, along with worshipfulness as well as fun, are what keep SAYF meaningful. You
keep SAYF meaningful. Every single person reading this is meaningful, and TOTALLY
AWESOME!
With love,
That One Guy Braden
My life has sucked some major butt lately. Between my depression, school-work, and general exhaustion
from taking truck loads of crap, I’ve forgotten what it’s like to truly be happy. I’ve been wandering
along my path, looking at all the lack of color, wondering when my next task would drop me even

farther than I’ve already fallen. But despite all the happy memories that are dead and dying around
me, I’ve happened upon an oasis. A shelter, where I can feed my malnourished soul with love,

compassion, and forgiveness. I’m sad to say though, that I have to leave this safe-house behind, to

continue on my journey, wondering where my next sustenance will come from. I want to wish you all a
happy trail upon which to wander, as you listen to the birds sing and the trees talk,
say hi to them for me.
-Levi

P.S. I know shout-outs are banned, but I just want to say that Rebecca did a wonderful job planning
this retreat. I had a great time. ♥

Everyone has struggles in their life and that’s the truth. Right now I’ve got 99 problems
and my parents make 75 of them. With my mom so sick I am trapped at my father’s
house which feels awful and upsets me more than I can say. I looked forward to SAYF
and a break for so long that when I got here I was so excited and you guys did not
disappoint. SAYF was awesome but now I have to go home and I’m dreading that more
than I think I can say. To be honest, I love SAYF for letting me have time to not have to
parent my parent. So thank you for that reprieve SAYF and I will see you next year.
♥Maia. P.S. I love you all.
mmhmm I want to linger
mmhmm a little longer
mmhmm a little longer here with you
mmhmm it’s such a perfect night
mmhmm it doesn’t seem quite right
mmhmm that it should be my last with you
mmhmm when come september
mmhmm I will remember
mmhmm my SAYFing days and friendships true
mmhmm and as the years go by
mmhmm I’ll think of you and sigh
mmhmm this is goodnight but not goodbye.
Well,
Im writing this with a crayon. I really enjoyed this retreat. I always love the community games
here and after missing the Oct. retreat, Lord knows I missed yall. With lots of free time and
some odd changes, all in all this was a good retreat.
Patrick (STAR!)
P.S. Finally starting to feel old
P.P.S. I miss Jonah!
Dear Friends,
You are a very, very special and unique group of people. What sets us apart, I think, is that every retreat we
come with a sense of complete trust and love. It doesn’t matter where you come from, because you’re here
now and because of that you’re loved. I’ve never been somewhere with as much acceptance as SAYF. I’m
super duper tired and so I’m not sure if this makes much sense…? Just wanted to leave you with this: I love
you just because you are.
All my love,
Anna ♥
P.S. If any of you ever need anything, just call, text or message me. Seriously, I’m here, and it’d probably
make my day.

This retreat was well, loooong. There were a lot of new things going on. I grew closer to some people, and farther away from others. This
meeting house is tiny. (And really warm). But it’s okay it is also really cute & the leaf piles added to the awesomeness. The swing was
fantastic & I had many great adventures on it. The different stations we went on for workshops were great. All of the activiteis had a
challenge & we had to figure out how to solve the various problems. I especially loved the activity with the balance beam because we
would start giggling & then fall over. The food was pretty great including the burned hickory pasta. Overall this was a great retreat.
There were 2 things that I realized this retreat: I’m the only person from Chapel Hill AGAIN. And I’m not a newbie anymore.
I love you all very much,
Emelia
Best part of the retreat: when we were trying to get through the
pile of leaf “virus” and we didn’t do it the way we were supposed
to, but they couldn’t tell us not to do it like that because we were
supposed to figure it out for ourselves. I had a lot of fun with the
activities on Saturday even though now I have to go home and
do all my work yay. See you guys in the new year. ♥
17 November 2013
One of the reasons that I absolutely adored this treat was the fact of no space, so you had to cuddle ♥.
This community means the absolute world to me. My senior year is coming to a close with 5 retreat left
(including nurturing & SAYMA). The memories and the friends that I have made, have meant the world
to me. I wouldn’t change any of it for anything in the world. Working together is what we do best. These
activites were easy-peasy. I love group activities especially knowing that somehow if you worked together,
you could get to the other side. To me, it seems like you do not have to go through anything alone. And
because of this community, I know that I will never have to. I love you all so much more than words can
describe. Keep your head up.
Hey loves.
Call or text me.
678-572-9055
♥ you.
-Kaitlynn
SAYF you always come right when I need you to, I like you for that ♥. This retreat I got to
meet lots of NEWBIES ♥! (I like that too.) I got to chill with people I haven’t chilled with
for a while and I laughed a lot. SAYF I love you thanks for being around ♥♥♥♥♥♥. I
would write more but my hand hurts. I like you SAYF you’re a cutie. ♥_♥
-Sarawila VillatoroWeir

Stay strong.
Stay beautiful.
Stay you.
because “you” is actually
what I adore about you.

One of the reasons why I love coming to SAYF is because here it seems like people can be whatever they
choose. They have a chance to change their label they have at school. If you are known as a mean jerk at
school when you come here you have a chance to change what people think without your past held
against you. Oh and this place is beautiful. ♥ I love all the yellow leaves. And playing in them was
awesome too.
- Julia
Friends,
I love each and every one of you and it is a gift for me to come here. Every time I see you feels
like an infinity of it’s own that I never want to let go of. I feel at peace here.
During meeting the song 525,600 minutes from RENT started running through my head and I
started thinking about a few of the ways that I measure time. Here are a couple:
- cuddles
- cups of coffee
- SAYF
- foot steps
- kisses
- deep breaths
- sun salutations
- stories
The second to last one reminds me of my first SAYF when Lauren ran around trying to find
people to do yoga with her. The personalities all sparkle here and I love seeing them interact. I’m
pretty sure God is a rainbow made of our auras that comes down to hug us and promise us safety when
we get cold.
Much love,
From a relative newbie

Hey ! What’s up SAYF? So this retreat was pretty chill. I’m glad Celo and Berea could come
because they missed the last one. That swing was amazing, and the cooperative games were
super fun. I really don’t want to have to wait until January to see you all. Bye, and LOL –
MILES
Dear SAYF,
This SAYF was the best SAYF I went to this year. The games were fun. The
food was great. And I got to see my Friend at SAYF.
I love you guys at SAYF. SAYFers love me back.
I can’t remember how many retreats I’ve missed but this one has been
great! The strawberry cake was really really good! The activities were
really fun and challenging. I loved the spider web-thing the best! ☺ ♥
- Aurora

I’ve decided to write some haikus:
1.

Arriving at the
Beginning of the retreat
Hugs for everyone

4.

In the afternoon
Coorperative games and
Free time on the swing

2.

Opening circle
In candle-light and sleepy
SAYFers on the ground

5.

After dinner, we
Ate cake, and some painted their
Faces to glow.

3.

Breakfast and morning
Activities, skits about
Weird situations

6.

Next morning we
Cleaned up from our fun weekend
Saddened to leave SAYF

Love,
Julian

Dearest Friends,
You are so beautiful! I really enjoyed your love this weekend! At the beginning of the retreat I
was feeling kind of lost since there were so many people I didn’t know, but as I’ve gotten to know some
of you newer folks, I am so glad you are all coming to SAYF, and I cannot wait to become closer friends
with you all!
xoxo, until next time,
elise
P.P.S. call, text, love me:
423-208-1294
Love, elise
Dear SAYF,
I didn’t write last month. Sorry. I had a wonderful weekend at a meetinghouse very close to
my heart. It was here, two years ago, almost to the day, that SAYF gathered at this meetinghouse
and I was only a twobie. I remember being intimidated by all the other nurturers. Not many of you
were here for it, but the SAYF fad of “fer dayz” was also coined in this very meetinghouse.
Now, as I look out on the same view of the beautiful city lights of Knoxville, I realize how
much of my life, and the life of SAYF as a whole has changed. My position as a nurturer and as a
SAYFer has changed, and I wonder if this is what the older SAYFers felt like two years ago.
I almost didn’t come to this retreat. A lot is going on in my life right now and I’m beginning to
realize how difficult responsibility can be. Only thanks to someone who loves me, sometimes more
than I love myself, did I make the decision to go, and for that I am eternally grateful.
As I move into the winter months without being able to see this wonderful loving community
until January, I look to my memories, and many many fluffy jackets to keep me warm.
With the utmost gratitude,
Sven-Erik Nilsson
P.S. each and EVERY ONE of you has to text and call me before January.
770-500-7629.

DAYZ

This was the most chill retreat so far this year, both in terms of the crisp autumn air and the relaxed
schedule of activities. Participating in the “Willow in the Wind” trust circle reminded me how the
members of this community make themselves so very easy to trust unconditionally.

Dear  SAYF  Community,  
I  feel  so  grateful  for  having  an  opportunity  to  spend  the  weekend  together.  I  was  ready  for  this  as  much  as  a  garden  needed  the  rain  after  a  
dry  season.  
I  observed  the  spider  web  activity  on  Saturday.  The  rule  was  simple.  Get  everyone  moved  to  the  other  side  of  the  web  without  touching  the  
web.  I  observed  initial  chaotic  moments  where  many  are  speaking  all  at  once.  Then  a  bit  more  deeper  thinking  and  looking  into  resources,  
yourselves.  Different  and  creative  strategies  and  methods  were  used  to  solve.  It  took  several  trials  sometimes.  Many  virtues  were  used,  
patience,  cooperation,  supportiveness,  creativity,  thoughtfulness,  caring  and  probably  more.  Everyone  made  it  to  the  other  side!  I  am  going  
to  remember  this  as  I  take  next  steps  in  my  life.  May  light  and  love  guide  us  on.  
  

  

  

  

  

Love,  

  

  

  

  

  

Mari  

It’s been a pleasure to be lead FAN this weekend. Once again I find myself in a land of love & delight
and by turning and turning I turn round right.
Large groups create challenges but I never really had to worry. My planning committee came
together and our ideas solidified into sound practice.
The activities worked well and SAYFers were complementary. The way groups problem-solved their
way across lava pits, and Ebola Virus infected lakes through person-eating spider-infested lands,
trusting each other on blind walks and trust circles, enough to be carried through spider webs with
trusting hands was AMAZING! You guys are AWESOME!
And the FANs whirred with precision, the glitches and difficulties worked through with love & hugs.
Again, I know what a Blessed Community we have here. May this Light go with you to your home and
follow you to school, whereever you go.
You are loved by everyone in SAYF whether those that are here this weekend or not. Realize that
everyone you meet has the same potential to love and be loved.
God Speed.
Go in Peace
Chuck Jones

I just imagined a world
Where all the traffic signs
Are iconic statues of
The Buddha pointing
The way.

Dear SAYF,
As always, I begin with a thank you. Thank you for your lovely selves, your nurturing spirits,
and your kind and loving hearts. This retreat was amazing. It’s my 5th retreat, and I can honestly say
it was one of the best I’ve gone to (which isn’t really saying a lot). In any case, two retreat from
now, I’ll have completed the mandatory number to become a nurturer. I know that often people
wait a while, but I feel I’ll be ready. This community has given me more love and good vibes in
three day long periods than I’ve ever received. I’m ready to give back to y’all. I want you guys to
know how much I value and appreciate you. It’s hard to communicate it through this pen & paper,
but know that each and every single one of you has a special place in my heart and my mind, and
speaking of hearts, I had an amazing weekend spending time with not only all of your, but the
wonderful Sven-Erik Nilsson. You light up my world. Again, thank you to the SAYFers, the FANs,
and the community & parents back home who help make this happen. I love you all.
With love,
Laura
P.S. call me: 770-354-2057
P.P.S. 6 months!!!!
P.P.P.S. Fish Kisses
Dear S.A.Y.F. Community,
I have learned so much and had a great time at my first SAYF! I am so thankful that
I am old enough to go to SAYF because it is so fun. All of the people were so nice and
welcoming and it felt like a big happy family. I am meeting a lot of new people and new
friends. I am looking forward to coming to many more SAYF gatherings!
Love,
Cora Wingate

FROM THE PAST!!!
This was my 2nd retreat so far. When I got out of the van everyone was hugging and saying I
missed you so much. I felt so out of place like I should have never come. On the ride I had wished
that at this retreat I would be closer to people. My wish came true! I got so close to some people I
think of them as my brother or sister. They just opened up their arms and welcomed me in. I would
like to thank you for that. I love you!
Dear friends,
Well it was really awesome being here. I felt so much love and peace. I had a really
good time playing with new people and making new friends. This was my first retreat and
may I say it wouldn’t be my last. The food was awesome, I ate like a pig. ☺ Love you all…
I didn’t get to eat any oreo cookies, cause they were gone in like 5 seconds.

When I do these, I usually try to write a deep, true to the heart poem. I use these to express my deepest
emotions in an abstract way, but this time I don’t find it necessary. By now most, if not all, of the people

here know how I feel about SAYF and its attendees. SAYF has become my life, my pride and joy, my hug
when I need it, my partner through day and night. There’s nothing I look forward to more in the month than
SAYF. Every time I leave I realize just how important all of this is to me. I realize how much I love (and I do
mean love) each and every one of you.
I love you all, my dearest lovers,
Benjamin August Chapman
P.S. In case you didn’t get it, I love you all.
Hey awesome SAYFers! It’s only my second SAYF and I haven’t been going to
meetings that long, but I feel so welcomed as always. I only wish I didn’t
have to leave. It was a great SAYF and I really enjoyed the cooperative
games. Also garlic bread yum. I can’t wait for January, when I can get the
chance to meet even more awesome people and come back to my SAYF
space. ♥
Wynne
Dear SAYF,
I love you all so, so, so much. It is nice to feel at home somewhere. The newbies
are wonderful, and I am hoping to make good friends out of some of them. It’s hard to
believe it’s been more than a year since I started being with you beautiful people.
Knoxville is painfully beautiful compared to Atlanta (cities. ew.) I’m going to miss being
here dearly.
The co-op games were really fun and I enjoyed trusting you all. I cannont thank
you all enough for giving me a place like this.
Sincerely,
Charlie

With every retreat I go to, I feel an ever-growing sense of love and openness for
those around me. There is so much joy in this group – it lights up whatever
space you occupy. There is also great opportunity for growth during these
retreats. Thank you – it is an honor to know each and every one of you.

I feel that SAYF teaches Quaker values in the best possible way – by example. When young

friends join our retreats, they are introduced into a loving, caring community in which we hope to
“answer that of God in each person” – wise words from George Fox.

I wonder…could we augment that method? Could we also talk a bit about the Quaker

testimonies? Could we benefit from being more explicit in our consideration & enactment of what
we are doing (and why)?

Thanks to all who came together this weekend – to listen, love, and learn together. We truly
embodied the concept of being “members one of another.”

Quaker Process
Shared…
(power, responsibility, commitment, freedom)
Part of who we are as Friends is how we do things.
Because it is not exclusively on any one of us
but is collectively on each one of us
we are as like woven material
a raft of interconnectedness
all of us important, but never any one of us
burdened with being “all-important”
our cohesivity, our interconnectedness
and interdependence holds our raft together
as a voyaging vessel to experience
wonderful adventurers together through
rapids and waves as well as
calm times of simply floating
in duldrums or gentle currents
and the experience is much different
than what it would be if each of
us were separately adrift.
Adrianne, Asheville

